Port renovation method employing steel materials

Construction method employing steel pipe piles and steel pipe sheet piles for “increasing size of vessels (increase in port depth),” “improvement in seismic resistance,” and “renovation of aged structures,” for quays, revetments and other existing port structures.

■ Merits
Because this method is a reinforcement by using the strength of the existing structure, construction cost and period can be reduced compared with the newly constructing structure.

- If existing landing place is a pier
- If the existing landing place is sheet pile quay
- If the existing landing place is gravity type quay

Because this method is renewal construction that makes the best use of the merit of the steel material, all the effects are demonstrated.

"larger sea vessels (increase in port depth)," "renovation of aged structures," "greater seismic resistance," Stability improvement of the structure

# Summary from "Port Renovation Method Employing Steel Materials," Japanese Technical Association for Steel Pipe Piles and Sheet Piles
Japan:

- Many records
  - Pier: Tokyo port, Osaka port, Hakata port, Tomakomai port, etc
  - Sheet pile quay: Tokyo port, Kawasaki port, Yokohama port, Kochi port, etc
  - Gravity type quay: Tokyo port, Kobe port, Yokohama port, Muroran port, etc

1. Reduction of construction period and cost
   - Reduction of construction cost by making use of existing structures.
   - Reduction of construction period by using steel material.
2. Space-saving type of execution method
   - Work is fast and easy even in small areas.
3. Applicable to all the existing structures
   - Applicable to various types of the existing structure (pier type, sheet pile type and gravity type).
4. Upgrade
   - Not only improvement in seismic resistance but also increasing in port depth can be attained.

Track Record

- The third berth of Tokyo Ooi container wharf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Applicable sector</th>
<th>Standard Condition of application</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ports</td>
<td>River structures</td>
<td>Depth of the water around -16m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

- Reduce construction period and cost
- Reduce construction period by using steel material.
- Work is fast and easy even in small areas.
- Applicable to various types of the existing structure (pier type, sheet pile type and gravity type).
- Not only improvement in seismic resistance but also increasing in port depth can be attained.

Cost

- Refer to the under-mentioned contact section about details

Contact

- Market Development Group Management Policy Planning Division
  - The Japan Iron and Steel Federation
  - MAIL: sunpou@jisf.or.jp
  - TEL: +81-3-3669-4815
  - FAX: +81-3-3667-0245